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RUN No. 2327 3 Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: Two Bob

Run report for run 2327 “Two Bob’s Nearly back in Summerhill Run“

Some have called it a challenging run some have called it a frugal run what else could it be called the whole run
set with one stick of white chalk. Out the gate down Wenlock Way towards the supermarket and headed right
on Jardine St towards Las Vegas drive where there was a check at the corner of Jardine St & Las Vegas drive.
Bendover checks to the left calling ON ON this proves to be a false trail. Meanwhile Goblet has checked down a
walkway and is also calling ON ON the pack is soon following Goblet this turns out to be a false call Goblet is
following NBN cable markings. Bugsy and Derbs finally find the correct trail back along Las Vegas Drive in the
opposite direction leading to Richard St where we find another check which had a false trail further down Las
Vegas Drive the trail then continued up along Richard St until the entrance to Buckingham Place reserve and
continued through the reserve to the bottom of Las Vegas drive & Cheltenham Way. The trail continued along
Cheltenham Way to Country Club Ave. The sparsely marked trail then continues towards Westbury Rd. A
check at the entrance to the Country Club Park bunches the pack up while Sprocket checks behind the soccer
field only to find a false trail. Tyles and his seeing eye dog Ralph pick up the real trail heading towards Westbury
Rd. A left down Westbury Rd. and a right into Burrows St The trail takes the pack into the Harry Burrows reserve where the ON HOME sign is hidden behind a fence. A challenging run which could have been in line for
the best winter run of the year if Two Bob had used two sticks of chalk

ON ON:
Keep the runs in Summerdale/ Prospect is the call superb winters night no rain flat running. Two Bob is on
holidays has a good pile of dry firewood [unlike green scantling off cuts he had two years ago] for the fire
pot and is not afraid to burn it. Hash Pash has announced there are a couple of anniversary runs tonight
Goblet has audited Pash’s maths and verified the run totals are correct, Bendover starts the ON Downs
for 850 runs followed by Hash Pash with 600. Fingers entertains with a joke as Tyles has been too busy
this week to research jokes as he has discovered LH3 have a website worthy of an ON DOWN

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Spyder: Porn Video, bag sweets.
Bendover: Beany headlight.
Sproket: Bottle cider.
Bugsy: 6 pack Boags.

On Downs:
Bendover: 850 runs
Hash Pash: 600 runs.
Blakey: No Run Report from last week.
Scary: Off travelling again next week.
Sheila: Top Tipster new old runner.
Tyles: Discovered LH3 have a website.
Goblet: Leading the pack astray on the run.
Two Bob: The Hare.
Abba: Expert on the World Cup

THE J.M’s Footy Tipping
OMG Collingwood are
in the top 4, is the
draw rigged played
Carlton this week the
Suns next week???

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 26th June 171 Invermay Rd Thumbs Car Yard Hare: SloMo
Tuesday 3rd July Alberts Diesel workshop 26 Shamrock St. South Launceston Hare: Boong
Tuesday 10th July 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 28th June 156 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare : Curtains
Joke of the Week

Pebbles Little Lucy went out into the garden and saw her cat Pebbles lying on the ground
with its eyes shut and its legs in the air. She fetched her Dad to look at Pebbles, and on
seeing the cat he said, as gently as he could, "I”m afraid Pebbles is dead, Lucy." "So why
are his legs sticking up in the air like that, Daddy?" asked Lucy as she fought back the
tears. At a loss for something to say the father replied, "Pebbles legs are pointing straight
up in the air so that it will be easier for Jesus to float down from heaven above and grab a
leg and lift Piddles up to heaven." Little Lucy seemed to take her Piddles death quite well.
However, two days later when her father came home from work, Lucy had tears in her eyes
and said: "Mommy almost died this morning." Fearing something terrible had happened the
father shook the girl and shouted, "How do you mean Lucy? Tell Daddy!" "Well", mumbled
Lucy, "soon after you left for work this morning I saw mommy lying on the floor with her legs
in the air and she was shouting, "Oh Jesus!!! I’m coming, I’m coming!!!" and if it hadn’t been
for the milkman holding her down she would definitely have gone, Daddy".



Ted and his wife were working in their garden one day when Ted looks over at his wife and
says: "You're butt is getting really big, I mean really big! I bet your butt is bigger than the
barbecue." With that he proceeded to get a measuring tape and measure the grill and then
went over to where his wife was working and measured his wife's bottom. "Yes, I was right,
your butt is two inches wider than the barbecue!!!" The wife chose to ignore her husband.
Later that night in bed, Ted is feeling a little frisky. He makes some advances towards his
wife who completely brushes him off. "What's wrong?" he asks. She answers: "Do you really
think I'm going to fire up this big-ass grill for one little weenie?"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
ON ON I have
found the
trail

Goblet do you
want to borrow
my Seeing Eye
Dog

They are not
arrows Goblet
they are NBN
cable markings

